MEXICAN MENU
STARTERS
V

CHILLI PECUITOS

6.45

Jalapeños stuffed with cream cheese deep fried served with salsa and soured cream

POLLO AL AJILLO
6.95

Diced chicken bread crumbed and cooked with garlic

V

NACHOS

V

QUESADILLAS

V

PATATAS BRAVAS

for one person 5.65

for two persons

8.95

Tortilla chips topped with three mixed cheese melted in the oven and topped with salsa sauce, soured
cream and jalapeno peppers. Absolutely Scrummy.

7.35

Flour tortillas, filled with cheese and jalapeño peppers melted in the oven and served with salsa and
sour cream

5.95

Typical Spanish tapa of potato’s chillies, pimento and cheese

V

CRISPY MUSHROOMS

6.25

A traditional favourite – Deep fried in breadcrumbs – Great with one of our dips

CHILLI CHICKEN

6.95

Strips of chicken breast cooked in a fiery slightly sweet chilli sauce a must for the heat
Lovers. Served with a garnish of aromatic salad.

MAIN COURSES
SIZZLING FAJITAS

for two persons
for one person

24.95
14.95

Served on a sizzling cast iron skillet on a bed of peppers, onions and spices with warm
Flour tortilla, sour cream, jalapeño peppers, mixed cheeses and salsa – P.K.s favourite!
A choice of chicken, beef, prawn (supp. £1.00 per person) or vegetarian V

CAJUN CHICKEN CAESAR

14.50

Strips of chicken breast, skillet cooked in Cajun spices slightly blackened on
a generous bed of sweet Romaine lettuce dressed in the classic Caesar way.

LOADED QUESADILLAS

14.95

Flour tortillas, filled with three types of cheeses, jalapeno peppers and a filling of your choice:From Chicken, Prawn (1.00 supplement) or Roasted sweet peppers and onions. V
Served with salsa and soured cream.

QUESO Y POLLO PICANTE

12.95

A rich peppery cheese sauce with strips of chicken breast
Served with Mexican rice and salad

MEDIA LUNA

VEGGIE 13.95

CHICKEN 14.95

PRAWN 15.45

10” Tortilla filled with marinated chicken or prawns, mushrooms, cheese, jalapeños and salsa then
folded and oven baked – Served with soured cream and special Mexican rice

EXTRA PORTIONS
Mexican rice
Soured cream

3.00
2.10

Re-fried beans
Guacamole

2.50
2.90

